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ABOUT THIS RESOURCE
In developing new revenue streams through becoming
a solar energy provider to neighborhood cultural
institutions, the Centennial Parkside Community
Development Corporation (CPCDC) wanted to engage
East Parkside residents in the conversation about an
energy investment district. What does it look like to
increase access to resources and information that
takes a holistic approach to addressing community
development concerns? As Climate Justice Fellows with
POWER, Nora Elmarzouky of in.site collaborative
worked in partnership with Russell Hicks of Ebony Suns
to explore ways to bring community together to
connect, speak up about issues and concerns, and
direct conversation into triple bottom line solutions
with the CPCDC.
Green Economy Chat 'n Chews are community dinners
that:
educate about the green economy and how it relates
to individuals,
connect residents to resources and neighbors,
design community-driven solutions that neighbors
can take ownership over.
These pop-up community dinners can take place in
different places in a neighborhood such as churches,
vacant lots, recreation centers, parks, and art galleries,
as a way to meet people where they are. This can
activate unlikely conversations in unlikely places of
gathering. Each one offers a variety of necessary
resources to help residents increase their quality of
life. This toolkit and resources were put together based
on conducting a series of 13 different chat 'n chews in
East Parkside in Philadelphia from 2018-2019.

The various types of locations
for chat 'n chews in East Parkside.

HOW TO ORGANIZE:

PLAN AGENDA:

What does your community care about? Do some

Each chat 'n chew is organized around topic of concern

research to connect some of the issues you know your

identified by residents. It connects community

community cares about to how they relate to climate

concerns with green economy solutions and works to

change and environmental justice. For example, many

build trust in the community within two hours. Be sure

people are concerned about their energy bills.

to have a sign-up sheet to share back relevant resources

Where do people feel comfortable meeting? Are there

& information.

places that people already gather in a neighborhood? If

Framing:

not, it is useful to use a wide range of locations to

Lead organization should introduce who they are

connect with a variety of people. These are also the

and what they are doing in the neighborhood.

places to do outreach about 1-2 weeks in advance.

Facilitators introduce selves and green economy,

What information and resources do people need

environmental justice concepts and framing

access to? There is so much information for individuals
and collectives to take action about an issue they care
about. Select a variety of resources that could be put
together and shared at the gathering. Continuing with
the example, there may be ways that people can get
support to deal with their energy burdens through the
city or other entities.
Who is taking action implementing sustainable
solutions in other communities? Identify and contact
people and organizations who are doing work to
address that topic at multiple levels - grassroots,
municipal, non-profits, private companies, etc.. It is
important to have people working on different aspects
of an issue.
What kind of food and from where? Find a food
partner who is willing to either sponsor or offer food
for a reduced price. If it's outside, consider a cookout.
How will this be documented? Make sure you identify
volunteers to scribe the important information to share
back with people who attended.

Attendees review and agree to community
agreements that ensure everyone feels their
presence and input is respected and matter.
Collective Introductions: Depending on numbers and
time - ask each participant their name and a question
to share something about themselves to build trust or
to introduce the topic. For ex: name and favorite food.
The next sections can be moved around depending on
what works best for your community.
Activity about the "issue": Working together as one
group or breaking up into smaller groups - create an
activity that allows people to discuss the issue related
to the topic. This is an opportunity for people to share
with others their concerns, as well to collect data for
the lead organization to have a deeper understanding
of the how the issue impacts residents or ideas.
Speakers: Ask a variety of individuals (2-5) who are
taking action in someway around the topic to offer
insights on how they got started, what they are
currently doing, and ways to collaborate or replicate.
Mingle: Leave time for people to network.

TOPICS

SPEAKERS & RESOURCES

Green economy themes and topics were determined

Each chat 'n chew had an agenda that included

based on:

speakers who had varied expertise integrating both

1. What are the topics that the community cares

experiential, academic, and professional knowledge

about? These are often "problems" identified by

together. These were often an opportunity to connect

community and also projects they want to explore.

residents with both civil society and government

2. What are the themes that drive the work of the

agencies carrying out work around the selected

Centennial Parkside CDC and POWER (or

topics/themes. From Vacant Land to Food Havens

neighborhood/community organizations)?

speakers included representatives from Food Policy

3. How do the topics that residents care about

Advisory Council - municipal partnership, Soil

connect to the themes that drive the work of the

Generation - grassroots organizing and advocacy, a

community-based organizations and values-driven

hyperlocal community garden, and a North Philly

organization?

community garden. Bringing groups across different

4. In what ways do the topics/themes fit into civic
timelines for things like elections?
5. Who are people working at the intersection of these

sectors allows us to have a more holistic picture as to
how groups are doing work that is connected. Each
group shared what they are doing, how people can get

issues/topics/themes in Philadelphia in other

involved, how they are connected, and/or how what

neighborhoods and on a variety of scales?

they are doing can be replicated locally. The

Themes covered:

Candidates Forum brought municipal politics

Access to information + recycled materials

hyperlocally and topic specific around sustainability

Sustainable Local Food Systems and re-potting yams

and the green economy, taking into consideration how

Clean Water Creates Jobs: Green Stormwater

to increase access to various information to make

Infrastructure Walk, Water + Jobs

informed decisions.

Neighborhood Change, Trauma, and Homeownership

Resource Sheet:

From Vacant Land to Food Havens

Other than ensuring the availability of already existing

Reflect and Repurpose

resources from neighborhood organizations, most chat

Dignity over Dumping & Sanitation Workers' Rights

'n chews had a resource sheet that people could take

Building Skills for the Green Economy: Building

with them to continue to explore that topic on their

Trades

own. They included breaking down how to navigate city

Energy Democracy + Community Solar

services to different trainings and programs that were

Candidates Forum on Solar + Energy

time specific. Much of the information compiled are

From Farm to Neighborhood: Local Food Systems

not necessarily time specific, such as offering more

From Tire to Table

information about the guest speakers.

#PARKSIDEPHILLY • @INSITECOLLAB • @EBONYSONS * @CENTENNYPARK

GREEN ECONOMY
an economy that results in improved human well-being and
social equity, while significantly reducing environmental
risks and ecological scarcities. It is low carbon, resource
efficient, and socially inclusive. UNEP 2011

SOCIAL
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
based on implementing the TRIPLE
BOTTOM LINE business model
develop, fund, and implement solutions
to social, cultural, or environmental
issues
engaging in business seeking financial,
environmental, and social return.

VALUES-BASED
ORGANIZATION
organizations with sound missions that
focus on benefitting local communities
living, breathing culture of shared core
values among all
culture of alignment between personal
values and organization's values that
create a unified and motivated workforce

TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE
In a green economy, "going green" means more than recycling
and doing good things for the environment.
It is the application of core values and the
principles of business and entrepreneurship
-- including risk-taking and ingenuity -to social and environmental causes.

WHEN THERE ARE NO JOBS IN LOCAL COMMUNITIES, WE MUST
CREATE JOBS FOR OURSELVES + OTHERS TO GROW AND
SUSTAIN WEALTH. SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURS ARE COMMITTED TO
SOCIO-ECONOMIC ISSUES THAT PLAGUE URBAN CITIES LIKE
PHILADELPHIA. -RUSSELL HICKS

GREEN ECONOMY

=

TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE // 3 P'S
Traditionally, business as usual cares about the single bottom line - profit
for shareholders. The triple bottom line is a sustainability framework that
considers the impact of a business or organization on society, the
environment, and the economy, which is also known as the 3 P's.

P

EOPLE (SOCIETY)
human rights
education
labor standards
access products +
services
health
community impact
diversity

P

LANET
(ENVIRONMENT)
climate change
energy use
water
biodiversity
chemicals, toxins
air pollution
water management
ozone depletion
oceans and fish stock

GDP
corporate ethic
corruption
poverty alleviation
return on investment
employment and
wages

P

ROFIT
(ECONOMY)

HELP US OFFER MORE DISCUSSIONS,
ACTIVITIES, TRAININGS, AND OTHER
OPPORTUNITIES
What does the green economy mean to you?

What can you bring to the green economy? How can the green economy benefit you?

What interests you most in the green economy?

What area of the green economy do you want to learn more about? (If there was a
training offered…)

What needs can be addressed in your neighborhood by using green solutions?
What was one highlight from today?

Did you learn something new and/or useful today? (circle)

Yes

No

Somewhat

Were you inspired to learn more about how to get involved in the green economy?
(circle) Yes No Somewhat
Stay in touch with us to learn more about future activities:
Name:
Block (Address):
Phone
Email
Social Media:

GREEN ECONOMY

RESOURCES
IN YOUR HOME
THE BASEMENT PROTECTION PROGRAM
Serves Philadelphia Water customers who need immedi ate help i n preventi ng
sewage backup issues in basements. Eligible residents may be provided wi th free
backwater valve installations and downspout modificatio ns that help reduce
sewage backups.
http://www.phillywatersheds.org/watershed_issues/flooding/basement_backup_pr
otection

STORMWATER GRANTS
Stormwater grants can cover up to 100% of the cost to desi gn and construct
stormwater retrofit projects on non-residential properties in Phi ladelphi a. These
projects provide an opportunity to add new landscaping, fi x drainage problems,
and improve the appearance of a property. After a project i s complete, the
property owner qualifies for lower stormwater charges on his or her monthly bill.
https://www.phila.gov/water/wu/stormwater/Pages/Grants.aspx
A Homeowners Guide to Stormwater Management:
http://www.phillywatersheds.org/doc/Homeowners_Guide_Stormwater_Management.pdf

RAIN CHECK PROGRAM
Are you interested in replacing an empty front yard with a garden? Need to fix a
cracked rear patio? Trying to save water to use on your parched potted plants?
Rain Check can provide funding for these home improvement proj ects and more.
You can save money, improve your landscaping and help protect Philadelphia’s
rivers and streams.
https://www.pwdraincheck.org/en/

To participate in Rain Check,
Philadelphia residents must first
attend an educational workshop.
Upcoming workshops:

RESOURCES
TRAINING/JOBS
2018 GSI OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE COURSE (3 DAYS)

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2018-gsi-operations-and-maintenance-course-3days-tickets-49217111706
Students will leave this course with a basic understandi ng o f the regulatory
context of stormwater management, BMPs and their components, how to mai ntai n
the vegetation and above-ground components using adapti ve and prescri ptive
management techniques, and how to diagnose and respond to safety and
performance issues.
Course Dates: Nov. 1, 2, 9, 2018 | 8am-5pm
Location: Temple University Center City Campus | 1515 Market Street
Deadline to apply: October 26, 2018
Scholarship information:
http://gsipartners.sbnphiladelphia.org/continuing-education-funds/

CCP ENERGY CONSERVATION CERTIFICATION
https://www.ccp.edu/academic-offerings/all-offerings/energy-conservationacademic-certificate
This program prepares students for a variety of careers i n the energy
conservation industry and related fields, such as energy auditors, product
specifiers, quality control supervisors, materials testers, and site inspectors.
Individuals interested in developing small independent energy conservation
contracting businesses will also find this program useful toward achi eving that
goal. Courses within this program utilize the latest industry-standard sci enti fic
methods, instruments and software for determining the energy consumption
profile for buildings.
Total Credits: 30
For more information: The Division of Liberal Studies, Room BR-21, 1700
Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, PA 19130, Telephone (215) 751-8450; or
the College Information Center (215) 751-8010.
Tuition: https://www.ccp.edu/paying-college/tuition-and-fees?mode=lst

THE PHILADELPHIA OIC
http://philaoic.org/energy-job-training/
The Philadelphia OIC, PECO Smart Energy program, will offer customized job
training and job placement services for those who are i nterested in energyoriented careers. Over the course of 8 weeks, participants recei ve the training
needed for “smart energy” trade jobs. The training will equip i ndi viduals with the
required knowledge, skills and soft skills for success and employment. After
completing the program, participants will graduate from Philadelphi a OIC with a
professional certificate from North American Board of Certi fied Energy
Practitioners (NABCEP) and OSHA. Philadelphia OIC, PECO Smart Energy program
graduates become eligible to apply for available employment posi ti ons wi th
Philadelphia OIC’s employment partners.

PHILADELPHIA GREEN JOBS BANK
http://pennsylvania.greenjobs.net/philadelphia/
Listing of resources to assist Philadelphia job seekers who are loo king for jo bs or
careers that focus on social or environmental responsibility.
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RESOURCES
CLEANPHL: All The Resources
You Need to
http://www.philadelphialandbank.org
Make Your Community Litter Free
www.cleanphl.org

Type in your address to find your block/street litter index, RCOs, trash collection day,
and more... By going to the their FAQ page, you can find all the ways you can take action.

311: Tips for getting through

https://www.phila.gov/311/pages/default.aspx
1. When you call be sure you are clear about whether you
are reporting an issue on:
• a street/sidewalk (goes to the Street Department),
• a park (goes to Park + Rec), or
• a vacant lot (CLIP)
2. Download the app (Philly 311) , so you can make sure you
offer the most accurate information.
3. Go to a Walk-in Center open Monday-Friday
8:15AM-4:15PM excluding City holidays in Room 167 of
City Hall - closest entrance on the West side of City Hall.

@EbonySunsEnterprises
www.phillyclimateworks.org

@insitecollab
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RESOURCES
Report a Sanitation Violation
to SWEEP
http://www.philadelphialandbank.org
https://www.philadelphiastreets.com/report-a-problem/sanitation-code-violation

Plan Your Community Clean-Up
Today w/ PMBC
https://issuu.com/keepphiladelphiabeautiful/
docs/2018_20kpb_20cleanup_20guide

Philadelphia Disposal, Recycling, and Donation Options
http://cleanphl.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Haulers-List_web.pdf
All the various trash collecting agencies for every need you
could imagine.

Commercial Waste Report + Other Resources to be a
Zero Waste Partner
https://philadelphiastreets.com/recycling/commercial-waste-report/

PWD Resources for Block Captains

https://www.phila.gov/water/PDF/PWD-Block-Captain-Resource.pdf

@EbonySunsEnterprises
www.phillyclimateworks.org

@insitecollab

GREEN ECONOMY
CHAT 'N CHEW RESOURCES
http://www.philadelphialandbank.org

@insitecollab

http://www.philadelphialandbank.org

LAND BANK DISPOSITION POLICIES: What You
Need to Know to Get Land from the Land Bank
https://bit.ly/2B3tNSp

Jump Start West Philadelphia: Learn how to become
a developer https://bit.ly/2zPJRF8

@insitecollab

Learn more + stay in touch with guest speakers:
VIOLA STREET GARDEN
https://www.pubintlaw.org/cases-and-projects/viola-street-garden/

http://www.philadelphialandbank.org
STRETCH AND FLY YOUTH BUSINESS GARDEN
This is a grassroots garden initiative, that is part of the North Central Philadelphia
Susquehanna Community Development Corporation established in July of 2014 by Tina
Marie Russell. In the beginning of the NCPSCDC, the core efforts consisted of street
cleaning initiatives, Veterans, youth mobilization, and mentorship. During these early
stages, NCPSCDC began transforming vacant lots into public gardens and parks.
Read more from a recent report on KYW News Radio: https://bit.ly/2Oreo1x

SOIL GENERATION

A Black and Brown led coalition of growers in Philadelphia, building a grassroots
movement through relationship building, honoring culture, community education,
organizing, activism, and advocacy: a people's agroecology.
Visit their website to learn more: https://soilgeneration.org/
Follow on Facebook: @healthyfoodsgreenspaces // Instagram: @soilgeneration

FOOD POLICY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

They connect Philadelphians and their local government to create a more just food system.
We envision that all Philadelphians can access and afford healthy, sustainable, culturally
appropriate, local, and fair food.
Visit their website to learn more: https://phillyfpac.org/
Follow on Facebook and Twitter: @PhillyFPAC

GROUNDED IN PHILLY
They facilitate the transitioning of vacant land into community-controlled green spaces,
gardens and gathering places. You can connect and communicate with other residents
regarding specific lots and find out how to secure and use prospective green spaces.
Visit their website to learn more: http://groundedinphilly.org/
@insitecollab
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Background

TITLE

Exposed Needles and Improperly
Disposed Medical Waste

Vehicle Accidents and Risks
Related to Truck Operation

Inadequate Safety Gear and
Uniforms

Diesel Exhaust and Other Pollutants

Human Bodily Waste and Other
Bloodborne Pathogens

Environmental Justice and Workers Rights for Sanitation Workers
Occupational Hazards Endured by Sanitation Workers in Philadelphia

Trash and recycling collection is one of the most
dangerous jobs in the United States. In 2017, the
National Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries
ranked sanitation work as the 5th most dangerous
civilian occupation. In Philadelphia, the Streets
Department averages about 800 injuries per year,
with 80-90 percent of those injuries sustained by
Sanitation Workers.
Sanitation workers face hazards related to how
residents dispose of their waste (throwing away
exposed needles, acid and other hazardous
materials, body waste, etc.), sanitation trucks and
equipment (outdated safety gear, health and
safety risks from diesel truck pollution and trash
dumping), and public safety (gang and
drug-related violence against workers on the job).
Despite these unique workplace hazards,
Sanitation Workers are still working without
adequate safety gear and uniforms, and Hazard
Pay.
April 16, 2018 marked 50 years since the Memphis
Sanitation Workers Strike, which highlighted just
how little has changed for sanitation workers in
regards to equitable pay scales for labor,
workplace safety, and public and institutional
respect for labor unions and their members.
AFSCME DC 33 Local 427’s experiences on the
job and in past contract negotiations is a prime
example of how environmental justice and
workers rights are missing in local narratives
about the waste system and sustainability.

Sanitation workers experience direct health impacts from working on diesel sanitation trucks. On average, studies on
long-term occupational exposure to diesel pollution indicate that there is a 40% increase in risk of lung cancer for truck
drivers, railroad workers, and heavy equipment operators, like sanitation workers.

Trash and recycling collection is one of the most dangerous jobs in the United States. In 2017, the National Census of
Fatal Occupational Injuries ranked sanitation work as the 5th most dangerous civilian occupation. The risks for
workers in Philadelphia is no different-- in 2015, the PhillyVoice reported that the Streets Department averages about
800 injuries per year, with 80-90 percent of those injuries sustained by Sanitation Workers.

April 16, 2018 marked 50 years since the Memphis Sanitation Workers Strike, which highlighted just how little has
changed for Sanitation Workers in regards to equitable pay scales for labor, workplace safety, and public and
institutional respect for labor unions and their members.

Hazard Pay, electric trash trucks, and new safety gear are interventions that have the potential to cushion Sanitation
Workers from the negative impacts of their job--Hazard Pay can help offset increased health-related expenses of
workers, electric trash trucks will eliminate the hazard from breathing in diesel emissions from trucks, and new safety
gear will help protect workers from the hazards stemming from residents incorrectly disposing of their waste.
-----------------------

For more information about the Sanitation Workers Campaign, please check phillyclimateworks.org for updates or
contact the coordinator of Philadelphia Climate Works at zakia.elliott@sierraclub.org
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RESOURCES: ENERGY + COMMUNITY SOLAR
WHAT IS THE ENERGY GRID?
The Grid
The electrical grid is the electrical power system network comprised of the generating plant, the
transmission lines, the substation, transformers, the distribution lines and the consumer.

PJM - transmission lines
the regional transmission operator. This entity is responsible for all power that comes onto the grid in
multiple states: In Pennsylvania, PJM requires three year contracts for energy producers to supply power to
manage grid stability. PJM: 1) sets the wholesale market price of energy, 2) determines what energy comes
onto the grid and 3) how much. PJM is regulated by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC).

Energy Generators [Exelon]
Companies that produce and generate electricity or energy. In PA the largest energy generation comes from
1) nuclear, 2) natural gas, 3) coal, and 4) hydropower. Wind and Solar make up less than 5% of the grid. The
power created by these energy generators go through transmission lines (the big lines we see along
highways, for example) and the energy here is managed by PJM. Exelon is an example of an energy
generator.

Energy Distributors [PECO]

http://www.philadelphialandbank.org

Companies that distribute energy through distribution lines (the ones we see above our homes). In
Philadelphia, our main energy distributor is PECO. These companies control all forms of distribution:
substations (a concentration of energy to distribute to a region),
transformers (which converts high voltage energy from transmission to lines into electricity that our houses
can use), and
distribution lines.

Investor Owned Utilities [PECO]
utilities that distribute energy and electricity to people’s homes. They are owned by corporate shareholders,
NOT the public. PECO is an IOU and is a part of the Exelon family.

Municipal Owned Utilities [PGW]
Utilities owned by the public. Philadelphia Gas Works (PGW) is a municipal owned utility. Technically, we as
residents of the city own PGW (though it doesn’t quite work out that way).

WHO ARE THE ENERGY PLAYERS?
PJM
Manages and controls what energy goes on the grid. PJM has enormous influence on setting the market
price of energy and determining how energy generators and producers can supply energy to the grid.

FERC
The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission regulates all energy that is exchanged or traded among states, it
also regulates PJM. FERC does not have control over energy that is produced in PA and distributed in PA..
FERC does have regulatory authority over energy that is produced in PA but sold outside of PA (this is why
pipelines are often regulated by FERC and why FERC will step in on issues of PA coal and nuclear energy
because it could be sold in states like DE, NJ or MD.

@EbonySunsEnterprises
Anthony Giancatarino

@insitecollab

WHO ARE THE ENERGY PLAYERS? (cont'd)
PUC
The Public Utility Commission regulates all investor-owned utilities in PA The PUC is responsible for setting
rates that customers pay, implementing any energy policy that the state legislative process passes (like the
alternative energy portfolio standard, or community solar).

PECO
Our area’s Investor-owned utility that is in charge of buying energy from generators and distributing it to our
homes. PECO is not allowed to generate electricity or energy, only purchase and distribute. The one
exception is they can run “peak oil and gas energy plants” to provide distribution on intense energy-usage
days. They also are responsible for the development of substations and for managing customer solar
projects. They are accountable to shareholders and are regulated by the PUC. They can only sell power at
rates that the PUC approves.

Exelon
The parent company of PECO (legally they are separate but they ultimately are the same). They cannot
distribute energy, only produce energy. Headquarters in Chicago, IL

State Legislature:
They can pass laws that mandate what type of energy should go onto the grid! They are mostly beholden to
fossil-fuels and nuclear energy. But this is where the big shifts will occur.

City Council:

http://www.philadelphialandbank.org

Has limited opportunity to reshape energy grid, unless the city wants to take away PECO’s charter and
municipalize the grid. What the city can do is invest in local infrastructure for community solar or individual
solar and efficiency.

Philadelphia Energy Authority:
The Energy Authority is a public-private entity can enter into “long contracts” over 3 years for energy
producers that allow for investment in renewable energy. Also responsible for finding investment for
Solarize programs.

Customer/Consumer
US! But there are various rate classes that pay different rates for energy. There are commercial customers,
municipal customers, industrial-use customers, and residential customers - all competing over the rates and
type of energy being supplied

In 2016 - Utility scale electric generation in the US:
65% Fossil fuels = 34% Natural Gas + 30% Coal + 1% Petroleum
20% Nuclear
15% Renewable = 8.4% non-hydroelectric + 6.5% hydroelectric
- Chris Spahr PhD Dissertation

LEARN MORE

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/12/24/climate/how-electricity-generation-changed-in-yourstate.html

LEARN MORE FROM FEATURED SPEAKERS

Solarize Philly: http://www.philaenergy.org/programs-initiatives/solarize-philly/
Serenity Soular: https://serenitysoular.weebly.com/ | Solar States: http://www.solar-states.com/
RER Energy: https://rerenergygroup.com/ | Solar United Neighbors: https://www.solarunitedneighbors.org/

@EbonySunsEnterprises
Anthony Giancatarino

@insitecollab

Chat 'n Chew 12 - From Farm to Table
Resource
Guide

@insitecollab

https://farmtocity.org/find-local-food/farmers-markets/

MORE INFO ABOUT FARMER'S
MARKETS IN PHILLY
https://www.phillymag.com/be-wellphilly/2018/05/30/farmers-marketsphiladelphia/
https://www.yelp.com/search?
cflt=farmersmarket&find_loc=Philadelp
hia%2C+PA

more on their website

https://www.universitycity.org/farmersmarkets
@insitecollab

C

P
https://cleanphl.org/composting/

@insitecollab
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RESOURCES: TIRE TO TA LE
Costs of various materials...

Spray paint: min. $4
Used tires: Free
WD-40: $8

4 oz. Gorilla Glue: $6.68
Heavy duty rope:
min. 22 cents/foot

Old tires into useful
outdoor products.

Heavy-duty knife: $10

@insitecollab
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RESOURCES: TIRE TO TA LE
Links for guidance

https://www.boredpanda.com/recycling-tires-upcycling-diy-ideas/?
utm_source=google&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=organic
https://www.designrulz.com/product-design/2012/12/20-ideas-of-how-toreuse-and-recycle-old-tires/

http://www.sustainablebabysteps.com/recycle-tires.html
https://www.conserve-energy-future.com/tirerecycling.php
https://www.thebalancesmb.com/the-importance-of-tire-recycling-2878127
http://www.matthewstire.com/blog/reduce-reuse-recycle-your-old-tires.html

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/reuse-old-tires_b_7588906
https://greenliving.lovetoknow.com/Recycle_Tires
http://www.blessingsoverflowing.com/tire-climbing-tower/

Old tires into useful
indoor products.
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Where would you like to see bins like this
in East Parkside?
These planters, trash cans, and benches were
made by Basurama with Trash Academy and
could be placed in East Parkside. Basurama is
an artist collective dedicated to research,
cultural and environmental creation and
production whose practice revolves around the
reflection of trash, waste and reuse in all its
formats and possible meanings. Basurama
acts like a creative linking platform where
different agents of the same social network
come together. It has created more
than 100 projects in the four continents. Its
base is in Madrid, but it is also formed by two
representative offices, one in Bilbao (Spain)
and another one in Sao Paulo (Brazil).
http://basurama.org

Basurama Furniture
Available

@insitecollab
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How to prepare a tire to reuse
1. Find a tire that is suitable for what you want to do. For
example: If you are making a tire swing - you want the
be sure it's still in good enough condition to not split
under the weight of people. The bigger the tire, the
better, up to a point. While you want plenty of room for
kids to sit in the tire, a really huge tire will be especially
heavy and may weight too much for a standard tree
branch. Use your good judgement about the perfect
balance between size and weight for your specific
branch.
2. Clean the tire. Give your tire a good wash down with
heavy duty detergent, scrubbing all of the exterior
surface and rinsing the inside as well. If a dirty tire
cleans up well, then it should be okay to use. Use
WD40 or a tire cleaning product to remove stubborn
grease spots. If people will be sitting on this tire, the
more gunk you remove, the better. Be sure to get any
cleaner residue off as well!
https://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Tire-Swing

How to make a table after cleaning a tire

1. Measure and create the tabletop. Use your
measuring tape to measure the tire opening
to make the correct size cover. You can use
plywood, fiber glass, or other type of material
to create a hard surface. You will be cutting
out a circular piece for the top. Mark the
measurements directly on the material using
a pencil and then use the jigsaw to cut to fit.
Don’t forget to wear your safety glasses
when using the jigsaw.
2. Attach tabletop using construction glue.
3. Decorate using paint + primer (spray paint)
or you can use rope to cover the entire table.
https://www.wikihow.com/Make-a-Living-Room-Tablefrom-an-Old-Tire

Steps to reuse a tire
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